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WINS HISTORIC HAT 
FOR FIFTH TIME

;

RANEY WILLING TO FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES 
ADOPT SUGGESTIONS.

cf the show. Then, too, 4n the eons num
bers the girls harmonise tunetoUy, with the 
result that these went over to a big score. 
Ai a couple of old sports out for â good time, 
tut having considerable dllflcultlee because 
of the watchful surveillance of their wives, 
B\W Watson and Billy Spencer, the two 
chief funmakers, provide some real am use- 
n ent. The show possesses a third comic In 
the person of Edgar Blxley. whose quick 
character changes and antics are a never- 
ending source of laughter. He le a tower of 
strength to the show. Martini and Senai, 
tilled as the sensational music artists, turned 
out to be very ordinary musicians.
Ayers, soubrette, slender and shapely, leads 
ti e chorus In sprightly style, putting her 
numbers over to a good score. Claire Per
ret t, Anna Armstrong, Frank Hanoomb and. 
Roy Burk are the other members of the cast.

“French Frolics” at the Star 
l departure from the ordinary path of bur- 

lisque lh a special scene, “Temptation,” fea
tured the “French Frolics" show which open
ed at the Star Theatre yesterday. Mephlsto 
ard Virtue are portrayed with splendid elec- i 
trical effect, in a contest for the souls of , 
three persons, the husband, the wife and the ( 
lover. Hal Sherman, with hie eccentric : 
dancing, and Mias Dixie -Mason, as the j 
pretty magnetic dynamo, are really the i 
backbone of the show, and got most of J 
the applause, but Harry Fields, Mae Kelly, 
Charlotte Starr, Gene Post and Walter ; 
Parker need to be mentioned as bhe other ; 
ant tot® who keep the audience in an up- : 

The chorus is pretty but has not the | 
of those in some of the recent shows.

the show under the j

200
;

East o1
i. $50.<

The Beggar’s Opera” Scores at the Royal on Its Return 
Visit to City—“Robin Hood” Is Attraction at the Prin
cess—Good Vaudeville and Pictures at Other Toronto 
Houses.

BOB] 
Kent Building.

!
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Captain Goodwin Corson lai Shows in Legislature He Is 
Agreeable to Accepting 

New Ideas.

PROBSt Fen: First Arrival in Harbor 
With Macassa.t Petty' DEBii 1s at her best In this production, In which she 

w ably supported by Rockllffe Fetlowee. a 
Canadian. Ethel Clayton, as the wife of a 

scoundrel who was killed while attempting to 
murder the heir of an English estate, goes 
thru a number of exciting scenes, and car
ries both the amusing and serious side off 
to perfection. Martha Mansfield, the pretty 
film star, along with Kathryn Perry and 
Audrey Maple, also of motion picture fame, 
makes a personal appearance at this popu
lar theatre this week. While they do very 
little except to say a few words, they were 
well received. The Royal Harmony Five are 
oj .»ratlc singers of high calibre, who made 
a decided hit. Their voices have a wide range 
u;td depth. Bryant and Stewart are come
dians who scored a succession of laughs. 
They are really too good for small-time vau
deville. The Two Harveys have a comedy 
act that Is good. Paul and Pauline are clevel 
aerial acrobats, and Kelly and Day are strong 
men, who do some amazing equllibristlc work. 
Eugene Emmett Is a good singer, and, along 
with the Fox News film, rounded out a good

“Robin Hood”—New Princess.
\An old favorite in the list of popular For the filth year In eueeeealen, the 

steamer Macassa yesterday was first.le 
make her way Into Toronto harbor tot 
the opening cf the sailing season. Captai# 
Goodwin Cotson was In charge of the 
vessel, and again wins the historié he) 
presented to the skipper first enterlsg 
the harbor. The hat Is seventy-three 
years old, and the ceremony of presents* 
tlon has boon conducted for the past 
thirty eight yearss. 1 /

The presentation was made by Mayor 
Church, who said : "I congratulate yo% 
Captain Coréen, of the Canada Steamship 
Company, on having won the prise ft» 
the year lMl, and for guiding to out 
shores one cf the chief links between To
ronto and Hamilton, I wish you and 
your company a successful year.** Along 
with the hat. a cheque for $6 was pre
sented to the captain. The mayor also 
congratulated Mr. Ctoualne of the harbor 
commission and Deputy Harbormaster

ADOPTING CHILDREN light operas, "Robin Hood,’’ opened at 
the Princess last night for a week's run. 
Several of the principals are familiar to 
Toronto audiences In "Robin Hood" roles, 
and in othvis. Hailan Moetyn, as the 
Sheriff of Nottingham; George Shields, as 
Will Scarlet, and Robert Brainerd, as 
Robin Hood, are well known here, and 
they are accompanied by a number uf 
other splendlo vocalists, who are quite 
up to the standard set by the leaders. 
Paula Ayers. as Alan-a-Dale, is an ac
complished vocalist, with a good stage 
presence. James Stevens, as Little John, 
leads the Sherwood Forest chorus with a 

melodious voice, 
oi.er Ale’-’ song also goes down

Government Measure Is Ad
vanced a Stage—New 
Provisions Suggested.

k I Pre! !

i -;ii*
The legislature yesterday aban

doned oratory lor business, and the 
Jesuit was a good 

While putting th WILE IS, day's’ progress, 
ira several of the 

■bills under his direction, Hon. W. E- 
Haney showed tlfaf 
accept good suggestions from the op
position when they are made, for half 
ai dozen amendments based upon cri
ticisms by either Hon. Mr. Ferguson 
or Mr. DeWart were incorporated in 
■his bills.

The first of these was an addition 
to the police magistrates act whitih 
provides for the employment of steno
graphic reporters at police court 
hearings. The amendment introduced 
toy the attorney-general permits the 
employment of stenographers in class
es of cases defined by .order-in-coun- 
cil, while another provides that his 
remuneration may be paid either by 
iihe municipality or by the parties in 
the case or partly by both. In the 
event of the municipality paying for 
the stenographer the expenses may 
be added to the costs of the case.

Adoption of Children-
Hon. Mr. Raney introduced a new 

clause to the measure covering the 
adoption of children, the effect of 
which will be that the word child 
or its equivalent shall in every case 
include an adopted child unless the 
contrary plainly appears on the face 
of the document. Another çives au
thority for a judge to give the sur
name of the parent to aii 
child.

t

! IN SPItine;, deep, i 
he “Oct pep

Aiiere are eight scenes in 
1:.wading “Here, There and Everywhere,” and, ! 
altho there Is nothing in the show that de- J 
tracts from Its smoothness, yet it seems to ; 
drag a little, perhaps because some of the j 
dialogs oontain a 1-ot of stale material.

At Pan tag os
Wihat proved to t^B a novel and, judging b> 

applause from the audience, attractive, fea
ture of the Pantages program at the mat
inee yesterday were the numbers put on by 
the “Rising Generation,” showing ten ex-, 
iremely bright and talented, children in a re
vue of singing, danoing and Impersonation, 
the work being so out of the ordinary for 
juveniles that it easily topped the bill, where 
it will continue during the week. Members 
of the little troop gave a graphic Indian 
dance, small Mary Caroline Daniels added 
imitations of grown-ups, Buster Brown shew
ed he had the real yoddllng gift, Maxine Ham
ilton sang and Dominic Palumbo entered into 
ilie comedy of the sunny land of Italy, tfct 
whole closing with a drill that would hovt 
done credit to the experience of a battalion 
commander and his men. Other vaudeville 
on the bill included the singing of Fran. 
Morell, the stirring playing of Pert and But 
Helton, the sketch “Saint and Sinner,” con
tributed by Edna Earl Andrews, and. the 
tu-mbers of Mason and Bailey and Kenny, 
Mason and Scholl, who do the “Impossible 
on Skates.” The film is an Interesting 
drama, “Paying the Piper,” in which the 
pampered children of wealth develop into a 
career that points a moral worked out thru 
a series of gripping episodes.

Chaplin at Strand.
Charlie Chaplin, the Inimitable, 

the Strand again this week in “The Kid,” 
which, owing to public demand, has 
mained over* It has been said that 
Chaplin,
temperament, gave himself up to the produc
tion of “The Kid,” and sacrificed time that 
would have netted him an enormous 
At any rate, it is apparent that he has 
labored too much on certain scenes which, as 
a result, are rather mechanical. In the scene 
where he chases the chauffeur up the street. 
Chaplin «cores a (hit, and It was entirely 
accidental. According to a movie magazine, 
ho was attempting to run after the chauffeur 
wnen he tripped and fell. He then got the 
Men that he could screen better, if he only 
made the motion" o't running, with excellent 
re«ults. Chaplin nas always been the leading 
artist In extempore, but he has established 
such a reputation In flldom In that respect 
that his more serious moments are not un- 
cUrstood. However. “The Kid" is well worth 
seeing, because after all there is only 
Chaplin, and all attempts to Impersonate his 
walk, etc., have always fallen far short.

Masterpiece at Regent
Capacity audience® were thrilled at the 

Regent yesterday by the dramatic 
t rayai of false and real religion in Albert 
Capelland's magnificent ohotoplay produc
tion of Winston Churchill’s realistic liter
ary masterpiece. “The Inside of -the Cup.” 
The sensation caused by -the publication of 
the great novel ;ef modern life is easily 
appreciated as, the rapacious capitalist Is 
depicted, a deepot, at home and office, but a 
sleek, smug hypocrite at church. The 
scene® in which selfish ambition cause 
the destruction of hto son’s career, 
and spread misery. contrast vividly 
with high and lew life gaiety until the 
true spirit of religion triumphs over the 
sham, cleansing tbs cup of the dr^gs of 
misery and overflowing 1t with the sparkle 
of human happiness. The brilliant caste 
Includes Wiliam P. Carleton and Edith 
Hallor, splendidly efficient in the leading 
roles, well supported by David Torrance. 
Jack Bohn and Marguerette Clayton. ‘The 
comedy and other pictorial features and the 

j t*16 famous Regent orchestra, 
completed a most attractive program.

he is ready to Ti well.
Reginald de Koven's music and the 

songs of Robin Hood have preserved the 
same romantic flavor of the twelfth cen
tury that S'r Walter Scott put In Hus 
great nove.,
Ilood appears as Locksley. In fact, the 
romantic touch of the play may be said 
to be the product of the writers of bal
lads and taies, for there is no historical 
proof that such a character as Robin 
Hood ever lived. However, as the sub
ject of a light opera, no more appropri
ate theme c. uld easily be found 
present revival of the play does It full 
justice.

The chorus is well worthy of mention. 
"The Beggar's Opéra"—Royal Alexandra

Toronto’s Interest in John Gay’s vener
ate “The Beggar's Opera" was sufficient 
•to pack the Royal Alexandra Theatre last 
night, with a big advance sale for the 
week. As the opera was produced at the 
same theatre about six weeks ago, a re
view of the work itself is unnecessary. 
Suffice it to say that the company in 
every way upheld its high reputation and 
more than Justified its second appearance 
by eclipsing in many ways its earlier 
clever production. The 59 songs, which 
are culled from the English, Scotch and 
Irish ballads and popular . tunes of 200 
years ago, are vastly superior to the 
popular songs of the present day and 
bristle with pointed satire on the politi
cal corruption of the time and on Italian 
opera, the then prevailing form of enter
tainment.

Sylvia Nolls, as Polly Pea chum, sang 
In a clear and expressive voice and simple 
and unaffected manner quite in keeping 
with the Character she impersonated : 
Fedora Roseli, as Lucy Lockit, revealed 
a voice of unusual warmth and made her 
role attractively vivacious ; Percy Horn
ing’s Macheath was exceedingly clever 
and finished. Arthur Wyn, as Peechum : 
Lena Maitland, as Mrs. Peachum ; Nanny 
Lock, as Jenny Diver, and Charles Ma- 
grath, as Lockit, were all most effective 
in their characterizations.

bill.
<• At Loew’e Uptown.

Patron® of Loew’s Uptown Theatre have a 
“Ivanhoe," where Robin treat in store for -bhemeelves this week, and 

Dumper houses should be the order at all per
formances. The new policy of presenting six 
>audevllle acts as well as feature films is 
proving an undoubted success. In addition 

to these offerings, movie stars in person were 
on hand yesterday and will be today. These 

star® are Martha Mansfield, Kathryn Perry 
and Audrey Maple, the latter the “most 
U-autiful blonde since Venus.” The picture 
feature for the first half of the week is “A 
Full House,” starring Bryant Washburn. It 

tho latest picture in which Mr. Washburn 
ars and his presentation in “A Full House” 

. ranks as high, if not higher, than his previous 
successes, Besides this capital picture, the 
vaudeville turns are of first-class quality and 
th<* whole show offers delight to the most
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Rev. Dr. Pidj 
Something 

Prof.

John Allan on their very efficient work.
The Mace* ea cleared from Hamilton 

yesterday morning at 7.16, and tied up In 
ocott street slip at 9.36. Last year the 
fime vesse: arrived on March 31, Whoa • 
Captain Corson stepped ashore he was 
greeted toy 214-year-old Margaret Abra
ham, who presented him with a hand- 
some rose. The DalhOuale City made faet 
at her berth about an hour and a half 
alter the Macassa.

Erl King Disqualified.
It will be remembered that the tug Bel 

King arrived in the harbor on Sunday 
afternoon, bu' Deputy Harbormaster Al
bin said the tug was disqualified for the 
prize as being the first arrivai of the 
season for the reason that ft 
subject to tell, having no passengers or 
freight.

Chief Marine Examining Officer John 
Horn, who lias been on the Job for U 
years, is again on duty.
Steamship Company will have its fleet in 
shape for an early opening of sailing be
tween Toronto and Nlngara-on-the-Leke, . 
Lewiston and Queenston.

The chief officers of the Macassa are ; 
Captain Goodwin Corson, Purser J. Dick- 
ton, and Chief Engineer J. Gunn.

and me
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The referendum 
well-attended meed 

workers last night 
the purpose of gij 

final instructions J 
the work yet to be 
voting day, and to 
by Rev. Dr. Geord 

meeting, which wH 

equally of men an 
mendously en thus 
whole proceedings.

The chair was 
Burton, chairman 
committee. He tied 
were not fighting d 
least, he added, od 

endum committee 
upon. The story pj 

hlbltlon In the Un 
B success had noth 
—Ontario people lid 
session, where lawj 

Blow at 8 
Rev. D. Q. RidoJ 

workers the detal 
activities, declared 
It would be made I 
bootlegger to carry! 
nesa. The people I 
referendum commit!

(Continued on P«

Fine Vaudeville at Shea’s,
Th orvaudeville at Shea’s this week is far 

above the average and It would be almost im
possible to pick out any one turn that is bet

ter than the other. It Is becoming more and 
more the custom of vaudeville artiste to carry 
:iieir own scenery and effects. Quite two- 
thirds of this week's performers have their 
own special scenery. The most amusing turn 
is undoubtedly that given by Basil Lynn and 
VV. Howland, In “A Racey Conversation.” 
Many American artists have endeavored to 
Impersonate a racy, don’t-care-a-hang Eng
lishman and have failed 
fcCen sheer burlesque, 
man to mimic his own countrymen.
Lynn does this to perfection and without 
1 .luting anyone’s feelings gets no end of fuh 
out of the characters, 
clown, pays a return visit to the city, and 
is as clever and popular as ever. Ethel Mac- 
donough in "Milady’s Busy Day,” possesses 
a novel, artistic and musical act. She dresses 
well and sings sweetly. She quickly estab- 
ltohee her popularity 

Fisherman’s Luck,”
Brennan appear, Is a clever skit, but the man 
is undoubtedly the mainstay of the act. “On 
With tho Dance’ ’ is a well-mounted and well- 
tin need act by Masters and Croft, assisted by 
some very pretty girls. The music Is also 
tuneful. Tom Patrioola, lh “The Girl and the 
Lancing Fool,” the Three Belmonts and June 
and Irene Melva are the other turns In a 
really good bill.

! I*ËÉÉ
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PRESENTATION OF HARBORMASTER’S HAT.

Mayor Church Is seen performing the pleasant ceremony, the gentleman with 
the antiquated “topper” being Captain Qoodiwin Corson of the Maoassa, who, for 
the fifth consecutive time, was awarded the hat for bringing the first freight or 
passenger-carrying craft Into the harbor. The hat shown Is 70 years old and Is 
for presentation purposes only, the winner being given a cheque to purchase head- 
gear to suit himself.

This Imitation has 
It takes an English- 

Basil
The Canadai

ie atadopted.

Toto, the famous
■ Hon. G. H- Ferguson, while the bill 
‘for the legitimization of children by 
■the subsequent marriage of their 
parents was under consideration, drew 
attention to a feature of the bill plac
ing responsibility for the maintenance 

j of illegitimate children upon the 
l father, That bill made this main- 
,‘tenance 
j estate,
I will his personal property .away from 

• his wife and children he could not 
will it away from an illegitimate child, 
eo far as maintenance was concerned.

"That will not hurt the illegimate 
child,” commented Mr, Raney.

"No, but tt is placing the lllegi- 
| mate child in a higher position than 
legitimate children.”

Another New Bill.
Mr. Raney said that this raised

re-
'■

in order to eattisfy this artistic RELIGIOUS TEACHER
ON VISIT TO TORONTO

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
HELPS MILK CAMPAIGNwith the audience, 

in which Diamond and it

I The medical health department are 
doing their bit to help along the milk 
campaign. They have issued the fol

lowing statement:
‘The effort being put forward dur

ing this week in Toronto by those in
terested in the welfare of the com
munity, and particularly the children, 
is one worthy of our endorsatton. 
Without doubt, ignorance ha« been 
the biggest factor in retarding the de
velopment of our country, because 
this ignorance has meant that many 
of our citizens, on account of physi
cal disability, have not been able to 
take their full share of work.

"One of the greatest causes of peo
ple being physically bellow par is that 
when they were children they were 
not properly fed, and the biggest 
fault in feeding is that children are 
not given enough milk, 
this campaign, which aims to let the 
people of this city know that every 
child should have milk every day, is 
certainly a creditable effort, the suc
cess of which will mean, In the years 
to come, that our Canadian citizene 
in Toronto will be physically normal.”

Prof. E. 11 Best, Ph.D., teacher of re. 
iigious education at McGill University, !s 

visiting in the city. Yesterday he ad
dressed a meeting in the Broadview Y. 
11. C. A. rotunda, his subject being "The 
Meaning of the Kingdom of God," fn 
which he dwelt on the development of 
individual personality.

Prof. Best will meet the staff of the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. building in confer
ence this afternoon, when various associ
ation problems will be discussed.

a charge upon the father’s 
and tho a man might

■ ! “Best Lyme”—Grand.
That “East Lynne” has lost none of Its 

old .glamour, and that the world Is yet 
Largely made <*$> of those who love the 
story in which pathos is even more -pro
nounced than humor, was seen in the 
large audience—one of the large it of the 
season—that witnessed the performance of 
the old drama by tih-e Trans-Canada Eng
lish Players at the Grand Opera House last 
night. Opening with the murder by Thorn 
of John Halltjohn, a part finely played by 
Hodgson Taylor, the action of the play 
held tlhe audience until the curtain finally 
went down on the death of Lady Isabel, 
who. as Madam* Vine, a nurse, had re
turned to East Lynne to nurse her own 
child, the dying little Willie, and who. In 
her last moments, won the forgiveness of 
her husband, Archibald Carlyle. Henry 
Lonsdale, as Archibald Carlyle, assumed 
his role With tne naturalness of the flnish- 

ctor. Vernon Fortescue had the 
double character of Sir Francis Le vison 
and Thorn. t*nd in both was as callous ai 
was the demand. Peggy Bryett, as Lady 
Isabel, played with sincere feeling and re
finement, and Dorothy Reeve, as Barbara, 
who bad innocently roused the jealousy of 
Lady Isabel, was an admirable second. The 

afforded by Mlltlcent Hallett. 
sober-faced spinster, the half- 

sister of Archibald Carlyle, thought herself 
the “angel of the house,” and proves her 
right to the name In the final scene with 
Lady Isabel. As Richard Hare, who was 
accused of tne murder, Godfrey Ward did 
good work, as did also F. Joynson Powell, 
as John Dell, a lawyer. The support was 
good thruout, altho it Is questionable 
whether the humor of the arrest scene 
was either true to type or added to the

* II
Shea’s Hippodrome.

If ÿou want to see high life as It really is 
visit Shea’s Hippodrome this week, and in 
tiie picture “The Umpire of Diamonds,” you 
con view it all, to say nothing of the thrilling 
story running thru the picture. Scenes of 
real life actually taken in New York, Paris, 
London and the Casino at Monte Carlo are 
beautifully depleted. The ecene around the 
gaming tables at Monte are wonderful, and 
the glories of the battle of flowers at Nice 

are admirably shown. All these show scenes 
ore made to play a part of the picture. The 
vaudeville bill Is also a good one. De Bell 
and Waters have a novelty singing and talk- 
lvg act. Hughes DeBrow Is a very funny 
black-face comedian, whilst Pepine and Perry 
play accordion delightfully. The bar act 
of Herbert Duo is marvellous, whilst Ander
sen and Graves are a good comedy couple. A 
comedy picture, "The Current of Fun,” to 
really funny.

■<D
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okier question, whether a man.should 
be able to y 
his wife an 
be done In France. "I do not think 
■they should be free to do so under 
our laws," he «aid. He told the house 
«hat the matter had been brought to 
the attention of the government by a 
private member and that a bill might 
yet be brought down. However, the 
government had not yet seen fit to 
bring down a bill this session.

Hon. Peter Smith's amusement tax 
act went thru after the treasurer had 
dropped the clause preventing a mu
nicipality from imposing any higher 
tax than the province Imposed. He 
said he had discovered since the bill 
was framed that In some municipali
ties a very high tax was imposed and 
(that this clause would mean a reduc
tion In municipal revenue.

Hen. 'Mr- Ferguson opposed the tax 
ns an Interference with the munici
palities. It meant that Unless they 
wanted to drive the billiard and pool 
rooms out of business they would have 

| to reduce or give up their own taxes. 
That did not appeal to him as a rea
sonable proposition.

The treasurer, however, refused to go

: por-
1 everything away from 
children. It could not

I '
’
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Good Bill at the Gayety 
In first night reviews, both of burlesque 

and musical comedy, reference to the chorus, 
if made at all. Is usually of a tolerant nature. 
This to as It should be with some choruses, 
n /erring particularly to burlesque, but not 
bo with the nineteen chorusters appearing at 
ie Gayety Theatre this week with the Billy 

Wetson “Parisian Whirl” show. Well-drilled 
to an unusual degree, shapely, well-dressed 
and going about their wprk with a zest that 
brightens things perceptibly, this chorus to 
a top-notcher. and easily one of the features

r
Therefore,humor was 

who, as a Premier Meighei 
Move for Bod; 

Natiorn

LARGE LIST

1
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of the performance.
At Loew’s Downtown.

“The Price of Possession,’’ which Is the 
title of the feature film showing at Loew s 
Downtown Theatre and Winter Garden this 
week, Is a peculiar mixture of tragedy and 
comedy. Ethel Clayton, the dainty little star,

Ottawa, April I 
Prow).—At ten n 
rooming, Right He 
prime minister, gi 
would move for ttj 
select standing coi 
railways and tfhipj 

The motion folia 
‘‘That a select 

on national railwa 
appointed Tor the 

I | be Instructed to 1 
lirwing questions:

Cl) What intern 
tien of Canadian 
and shipping as 
board of director 
should. In the 
brought down m I 

1 ». tlon», motions i 
papers, or otherwl 

To Plan 
(Q When, by w 

der what conditlJ 
each Information 
ing had for the d 
to parliament and 
requisite tor thd 
policy (Including 
board of director 
condition and efl^ 
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(8) What systenj 

be adopted and -vi 
should he given id 

(4) Whether, an! 
the eatd commlttj 
tinned and that 
poses and for sud 
the committee ded 
terrât thereby ref 
mlttee the annual 
of directors and 
mlttee have powd 
cesses under oath] 
persons and recol 
form from time to

l*i aMECCA” A Romance of the Orient
By Oscar Asche

\
• • 

• •
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|| Prom the famous play presented by F. Ray ComstockI and Morris Geit at the Royal Alexandra 
April 11. Novellzation by William A. Page.

<fl>y’ ight. 1921, by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest.

Theatre beginningany fartlh-er, and the bill was accepted 
with the deletion noted.

Overseas’ Services-

(
:

MASTERS AND KRAFT 1 
In t "On With the Dsnce” 

DIAMOND and BRENNAN 
LYNN and HOWLAND—TOTO, I 
THE CLOWN—TOM PATRIOOLA I 

Three Belmonte, Ethel MnPon- I 
ou*to, Melva Sisters. Shea’s Mens I 
Revue. I

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
As the passersby gathered quickly in 

a little crowd around the scene of the 
attack, the two blacks lifted up the 
assassin. His body was limp; his head 
fell forward. The man was dead. The 
two blacks dropped the body to the 
ground.

The sultan shook his head sadly "Ye 
muet not strike so heavily. His neck 
is broken. The next one take alive. So 
shall we learn who wishes for our 
death,” said the sultan. The black ser
vants salaamed before their royal mas
ter, whereupon the people, recognizing 
thé sultan at last In spite of his dis
guise, crowded around, many of them 
prostrating themselves before him with 
cries to Allah.

“Arise,F

iMEN you hear of M£ES,:?A5£eiPEy the sa,ta"-

theAon.dd woman" w°Hh tee^onkeT™^ ’ yV'Tkin/^f

only his servant, Zarka and I conk rass ,and. Patches. Sing to him, Zum-I sew and my lord's ^' lhar, the strong 6,ng to ^ king.”
man from Persia." 8 And as Zimmerurud modestly strum-
= „a!,.siant,rals6d his hand for silence "l6*1 “P°n hert ambourine, and the juggler 
JtinntiveWUrj?u* BT0UPv0f spectators in- j!aJ,ed ut”“ a mandolin, the girl sang 
S irf L.5 ! . way before him as he ?lt y. ,aI?d sweetly, gazing the while
dîd nhv.ioM C Oa!and showed his splen- straight into the eyes of the young sul- 

"And now ° ‘k6 b£Ft Advantage. tan, who watched her, fascinated She
are ’ 'h* usJfor what we s^ng- a song of how love comes with
voice h"Tha vieft a deap> rumbling the glance of a stranger’s eye, which can
downing srn^n^tCaLWrtStler’, jug=llns’ £ause a P<-or maiden (o faint or to die 
iornoanv thT,8 c5;, ClnK. a?.d , useless but alas, that such loVe Unit ie
have performed before^all °of the° kirn^s liï” 18 a lo* e that wil1 die with the
and princes, caliphs, sultans and^em th? Af fche finished the love song,
perors of Persia, India, Turkey, dChina her in ‘h? stepped /o' ward as If to take 
and Africa. And now we come to Cairo f-ninvi11 kut Abu the clown
—to tickle your keen senses with songs 1JJterfered. The sultan laughingly
Of love, and eleight-of-hand, with feats t,°,6f,ed th,e a piece of gold, but

With sprightly dancing, with A?L landed it back to him rudely.
r^/e.’^' tm y0Ur hearts ara run of taga’’y’heke^eereyd “anT bSy °i

th/clown^la^ughing. f"U °f 60,d’" added ^ ^ <,Ueen 11 she wl" have

eiamak"T ch^'i»!Take r00m-” roared the The sultan hughe 
giant. I challenge one and all here to Ali Shat- 6
try me for a fall; but if I throw the "Yea 
JJ?? ^,Say me 6°Id’ Who'll try? Will e 

you—or you?” He turned 
from one to another, but aU shook 
their heads. What, is there no man 
in Cairo with a heart?” He beckoned 
to one of the tall negroes who stood by
wi!hSUta^ee"h°andS watchin^ 016 scene 

negro shook his head.

Hon. Beniah Bowman's public lands 
act. the dhief feature of which is a 
provision gnaking overseas service 
during the great war apply upon the 
time required for homesteading crown 
lands, went thru committee, as did 
his bill to provide for the creation of 
Long Point Park on Lake Erie,

Third reading was given a number 
of government and private bills 
without discussion, and the house 
then settled down to put in the bal
ance of the afternoon on supplement
ary estimates.

Progress was made on the votes of 
the department of agriculture, Hon. 
Mr. Doherty was questioned regard
ing his policy of bringing out immi
grants at the present time, and con
tended that only experienced farm 
hands were being brought to Ontario, 
and that in every case they had been 
Placed almost immediately with On
tario farmers.

i:
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tightly 
aot-

! I commanded— the fcultan. 
"Touch not your foreheads in the dust 
to me. To naught save Allah. Take 
that poor misguided body and give it 
burial, then to your daily work. Ye 
know me not."

The body was carried away ; the peo
ple returned to their stalls, and life in 
Cairo again assumed its usual morning 
activity, while the Prince Nur al-Dln 
and the treacherous steward Abdullah 
cowered in the stall for fear they would 
be seen and recognized, 
was Juet about to move on when thru 
the gate» of Cairo came the noise of 
singing and of music. Children, laugh
ing and clapping their hands, came 
rushing thru the gate. Then into view 
came a strange and motley procession. 
First, a giant man, with great, heavy, 
bushy hair, with bare arms and bare 
legs, with muscles that stood out like 
whipcords, wearing a nondescript cos
tume and cloak over a great and mas
sive chest. With a commanding air 
and many gestures tho stranger paused 
and beckoned to those that followed 
him.

Next came a clown, in fantastic garb, 
singing and dancing; then a jugglei 
throwing balls into the air rapidly and 
catching them as they fell; next a beau
tiful

üçgenî“The
Inside
of the
Cup”

Life.
Romance, 
Hypocrisy and 
a cleansing.

Seven hundred who 
came over on the Empress of France 
had been placed, as well as all those 
who came over with him on the Min- 
nedosa. There were still on file in the 
department applications for 600 

Hydro Commission Rumor.
_?• Sa^’y Dewart asked the pre- 
mier if there was any truth in toe 
report that tte (Mr. Drury) was to be 
appointed to the provincial Hvdro 
Commission in room of Hon. 1 B 
Lucas. Mr. Drury replied: "I have 
never heard of it nor would I consider

and beckoned to 
Thou are a strong man—” 

ta. and Allah, thou also hast a 
of shoulders and a leg," replied the

masted’ -?jnf:erely' eyein« *“a unknown 
mastei. Join me and I will teach thee- 
and some day thou may be as good as V 
All bhar of Al Yamamah». Come-"
smiled “a,ahook hls i-eud and 
smiled. All Shar gave a signal the
clown sprang forward, old Zarka led 
donkey, and with jest and music the lit
tle troupe followed their leader, only
tornedUr,Uh! back ,on6ing'.y as they
suWs silhL H"61- and PaSSCd from ‘he 

,„?he sultan turned to one of his at- 
t®pde"ts- a“ old man who ha hovered 
Ulace hLnna u ?° flnd oat their dwelling 
aSsu t v bri*? me word, for now by 

haVe ‘aund what I have long 
“î*111 tor, my queen—my love. Go!” 

the old man bowed low. "Hearing is 
, h® sa”- simply, running after 

the wrestler. The sultan gave a signal 
and stepped forward, the giant negroes 
clearing him a path as he scatfwM 
ff.k'^o oolna among the populace, while 
all salaamed in recognition ' of their
Sultan!^1 and Cried out Joyfully; "The

al^riirf16 *hadow cf the stall, Prince Nur. 
ai-Din, who had heard all,
Abdullah and to Kataf. the 
He laughed bitterly.
he '^!,Paetty!.îîlle of Iove ln von- sooth,” 
he ss.d, with a sardonic smile. “Yet 
*n t*1*8 tale of love he may find death 
and I may reach his throne. Get the 
two wazirs, Abu-Shamah and AJ-Khasib 
to work upon this wrestling boaster. He 
is strong enough—and my purse is long 
enough—to cuy hls strength. Meet me 
at midnight on the Feast of Rhamazzan 
at San Wei's gambling house 
eastern gates.

The sultan
pair A Paramount Picture 

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
NEXT k 
WEEK

men.
LYING LIPS”

amusement. The
the

CHAP-ER IV.
• The sultan {spoke. * 'Go-^-try his 
strength," he directed the negroes Both 
stepped forward, eager to obey their 
master.

G. Howard Ferguson followed this 
up with the statement that there w.s 
a rumor on the street that the mem
ber for Dundas (Mr. Casselman) was 
to be appointed to toe Hydro board 

The premier replied that ’’noth,ns 
lias been done about it at all. The 
government is not responsible lor 
rumors on the street.”

York County Judges,
Attorney-General Raney1 introduced 

a bill to amend the county judgee act 
making it possible to increase the 
number of junior judges for the county 
of York from three to five. This would 
not increase the number of judges 
in the province, it would only affect 
their distribution, said Mr. Raney. .

ln reply to a question by K. 
Stover of Algoma, Mr. Raney stated 
that Michael A. MacKenzie, professor 
of mathematics at the University, of 
Toronto, had been paid $1,000 for his 
services ns an actuary investigating 
the civil service superannuation. The 
work was done under the Conservative 
government, and hls report was sub
mitted ln January, 1918.

“THE RISING GENERATION”Ali Shar cried out with joy.
■ A1 1£f!tTa,t —I've touched your

both6'together" "" b°th ^ thr°W them

I

CUSTOMS'p Frank Morrell ; “Saint & Sinner; 
Pert » Sue Kelton; Mason & Bailer; 
Kenny, Mason & Scholl. Big N.V.A 
Mat, Friday aft.

r

young girl with golden hair and 
modest attire, and then an old woman 
leading a donkey on the back of which 
was packed a lot of pots and pans and 
other kitchen utensils, with much bag
gage besides.

Seeing that .he had an audience al
ready at hand the strong man beckoned 
to hto followers to pause, while he struck 
loudly upon a tomtom carried by the 
clown. The girl played a tambourine, 
the juggler struck a drum and all made 
music.

"Gather around,” roared the giant, in 
a sing-song voice. "From Bagdad we 
come, beat the tom-tom and drum, for 
I m All Shar, of Al Yamamah, a man 

/stronger far than all else In Persia, and 
whenever I go, from Bagdad to Cairo, 
I challenge men all to contest „ 
fall. For I'm All Shar, the strong 
from Persia."

The clown, a fat, elderly man, stepped 
forward to imitate his master “And I 
a™ h!A clown of world-wide reo'wn, called 
Abu 1 aksan. _1 joke and I Jest; tell of 
stories the best, tales of east and of 
west. And my lord’s All Shar, the 
strong man •*' Po-c«*» ••

Instantly the 
giant, but NOTnegroes sprang at the 

with amazing skill and 
strength, almost in an instant. All Shat 
threw first one and then the other. The
butr<h»hejiSla,rtS as _,they 'were, seemed 
but babes compared to tthe great All
Svnr' ^lho etrutted and boasted with ioy 
while the negroes somewhat samefacedlv 
resumed their positions behind the sul
tan, their marier.

Following her usual custom, at a dlrec- 
tion from her father, Zumfmirud took 
her tambourine and held it out for the 
collection of such coins as the popu- 
lace saw fit to pay for the wrestling 
match. A dozen silver pieces fell into 
tha tambourine, and each time she 
smiled sweetly at the giver. ne

The sultan reached for his 
selected a gold coin.

I
Feature Photoplay,

“PAYING THE PIPER’’
f - ■■
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Germans Con 

French Are 
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Rejoice for the “PRINCE OF 
PEACE" is at Hand—MR. FRED VERNER, publicity agent 

for Hamilton B. Wills, stock broker, Bay 
street. Mr. Verner, who was bom In 
*Tpronto and educated In Upper Canada 
College, waa a newspaperman for sev
eral years before he entered on hls pres- 
ent work. He Is a member of the Masonic 
Créer, of the Penn Club of New York 
and of the Riverside Amateur Athletic 
Club
promoting amateur sport. He Ie a hockey 
and baeeball fan and la fond of motoring 
and cf sports ln gsneral.

turned to 
deaf mute. A Lecture Will be Delivered in Coblenz, April E 

authorities have c 
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* "A _____ _
he said, with a sardonic smlfe.
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Purse and
iyesKlrl curtaled and smlleddtoteedhto

“What Is thy name, oh maiden*>” 
asked All Malik, the Sultan, gazing [n 
£>nd adoration at the beautiful young

"I am called Zummurud, the daueh- 
ter of All Shar,” she answered, de» 
murety. “And who art thou?”

me a 
man

|>rd,^dth‘sÆyltr&,
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wnowrlll be brought to naught by th#» 
°r tb« ^
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PRINCESS-TONIGHT 8.30

ROBIN HOOD
DeKOVEN’S FAMOUS OPERA

MATINEE TOMORROW
NEXT WEEK. Seat. Thun.

The

GIRL FROM 
VAGABONDIA

A Parisian Cocktail In Two Kicks. 
70 People—12 Seng Hite. 

Evgs., 50c to $2.00.
to ,$1.50.

Sat. Mat.,, soa

isms UPTOWN
TODAY

3-MOVIE STARS IN PERSON ,
Martha Mansfield, Kathryn Perry. 

Audrey Maple.
Also Bryant Washburn Film, 

and 6—Vaudeville Acte—6

ALEXANDRA $1 MAT. 
WED.

Ye Olde Masters’ Producing Co. 
Present

T BEGGAR'S OPERAH
E

By MR. ÛAY

Next Week
SEATS TODAY 9 A.M.
Direct from Century Theatre. N.Y. 
F. Bay Comstock and Morris Gest 
Announce 
world’s largest and 
most beautiful 
musical production,
A Musical Extravaganza of the 
Orient by Oscar Asche, creator of 
“Ohu Chin Chow.” Music by Percy 
Fletcher.

the

MECCA

COMPANY OF 300 — 11 
GORGEOUS SCENES 
MARVELOUS FOKINE 

BALLET OF 100
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GR ANDhouse I w7n.i
Evgs., 25c to $1.50. Mate., 25c, 50e, 75e,

ENGLISH EAST 
PLAYERS'" LYNNE
NEXT AND FABEWELL WEEK 

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson’s 

Great Success

THE LIGHT 
THAT FAILED

TODAY
3-MOVIE STARS IN PERSON
Martha Manrilrid. ^Audrey Maple,

Also Ethel dayton Picture. 
\and 6—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—«

GAYETY
LADIES' MAT. DAILY. 

THE ORIGINAL

BILLY WATSON
AND HIS

PARISIAN WHIRL

2nd Week CHARLES 2nd Week

CHAPLIN
i. “THE KID” .m
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